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considered for evaluation, i.e. marking more than one answer or making alterations after
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7. Do not make any stray mark on the OMR sheet.

8. Do not cut or mutilate the OMR sheet.

9. Do not fold or damage the OMR sheet.

10. The signature should be identical with the signature given by the candidate in Application

Form submiued to the High Court.

11. Candidate has to ascertain that the information furnished by him / her in the OMR Sheet are

correct and duly checked by the invigilator.

12. Do not do any rough work on the OMR Sheet.

13. There will be no re-checking / re-evaluation of the OMR sheet.

14. Please ensure that you have retumed the OMR/Answer sheets to the Invigilator before

leaving the Examination Hall.
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ENGLISH

Maximum Marks:100
Time Allowed: 3(Three) Hours

INSTRUCIIONS:

Ihere will be no negative mark for wrong answer.

*;:':r:t 
are divided into different sections. Read the instructions carefuily before attemptinS

Questions no. 1to l0 carry I mark each.

A' Read each sentence(s) in es,r-rs to find out whether there is ony grammoticarerror in it. The error, if onv, wi, be in one part of tne sentenie.iJriiiri"ir'al,(B), (c) or (D) of that pott is the onr*ir, (tgnore punauations)

*#:"'J,1i;,1'1"fl;f.fii" l^)/ n the bag he had rost(B)/ contain nve thousand rupees.(c )/ rue

2. He was angry with me(A)/ because he thought my(B)/ remark was(C)/ aimed on him.(D)

3' lt is more better(A)/ if one of the parents(B)/ stays at home(c)/ to look after the children(D)

4. These reports have (A)/ deterred some(B)/ women to have(c)/ the operation(D)

5. She insists(A)/ you stay(B)/ untit her husband(C)/ comes home(D).

i;.ifiTirll;H,,il:1ili)/ 
rargest water bodies are(B)/ drying up thus threatening(c)/ the

];#rllffiifii'(A)/ challenges racing the country(B)/ in the next decade(c)/ is poverty and

8' There is a rumour that (A)/this multinational company will(B)/set up its regionalheadquarters(C)/in tndia in sfrort.lOy

9' The details of the scheme(A)/will be made clearty(B)/to the public by(c)/6e end of thefinancialyear(D)

10' The government is planning to(A)/sanction grants to pharmaceutical companies( B)/ forinventing new treatments for(c)/diseases about mararia and iubercurosis.(D)

11' Though he has promoted to(A)/the bank's board as a directo(B)/he continues to carryout(C) all his current responsibilities.(O)

12' The government is working(A)lout a new system to compensate(B)/those companies tosell(C)/products below the market price.(D)

13' Dress in black(A)/several students from the university took part (B)/in a protest march inthe city on Thursdav as part(c)/of a campaign against f;;;. ;#..ticide.(D)
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14. Closing the doors to a foreign citizen(A)/ seeking employment in lndia, the High Court on

Thursday ruled(B)/that it is not a foreign national's fundamental right(C)/to get an employment

visa in the country.(D)

15. A major computer security firm urged(A)/tfre social networking site to set up(B)/ an early-

warning system after hundreds of users were(C)/hit by a new wave of virus attacks.(D)

B. Fill in the blanks with one of the given options in Qs.76-30,

16. The chairman's speech was judged by many as one of ..............given in the general body

meeting.
(A)the very important speech (B)the most important speeches

(C) the most best speech (D) the most important speech

17. The Chair professor, along with his colleagues...............the conference which is scheduled in

November this year.

(A) is coming to attend (B) have been coming to attend
(C) are coming to attend (D) shall be coming to attend

18. A vote of ..................end of the Meeting.
(A) thanks were proposed in the(B) thanks was proposed at the
(C) thanks were proposed at the (D)thank was proposed at the

19. ................ access to clean water many farmers will lose their crops.

20. ........... the news of the floods, we immediately decided to join in the relief efforts.

(A)Without any rain or
(C) No raining and no

(A)Since we have heard
(C)On hearing

(A) near to five times
(C) near five times

(A) he is proud of
(C) he had pride of

(A)them to take
(C) that they have taken over

(A) was the one who
(C)which one

(Alis making
(C) is for making

(B)Without rain and nor
(D)With no rain and any

21. Today a kilo of rice is ............more expensive than it was in 20031.

(B)After we hear
(C) Upon hearing that

(B)nearly five times
(D)nearing five timels

(B)he was proud of
(D)it is he to be proud of

(B)them for taking
(D) they are taking

(B) was the one thatt

(D) is ones that

(B)makes
(D) is to make

22. The Minister said that ......... the people of his constituency.

23. We admire......... this step despite the numerous risks involved.

24. According to the investigator, the hammer used in the crime ...........is used by security

guards to sound the hourly bell on a metal plate while on duty'

25. The aim of punctuation the meaning of written words as clear and as immediately

understandable as possible.



26. He was operated ..,........ cancer.
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(A)for (B) forthe (C) because of (D)on for

27. I have brought tvyo.............,......
(A) dozensoranges {B} dozen orange (c) dozensorange (D} dozen orantes

28. He gave me valuable,..........
(A) advise (B)advices (C)advice (D)advises

29. He died,.........a heart attack.
(A) of (B) from (c) by (D) with

30. We went there.
(A) on last sunday (B) during last sunday {c}tast sunday (D) in last sunday

C. Each questlons trom 31' 35 below has two blanla, eoch blank tndlcating that somethtng
has been omffied. Choose the set of words lor eoch hlank that best fits thi meoning o! the
sentence os o whole.

31. The protests were .............at ........,...., awareness among the elite and the educated.
(A)held, generating (B) aimed, creating (C) targeted, awakening (D) focused, building

32. .'...........to popular belief that red meat makes humans..........., scientists have found that
it actually has a calming effect.

(AlDissimilar, happy (B) opposite, inteltigent (Clcontrary, aggressive (DlComparable,
hostile

33. There can be no denying the fact that in sport, star coaches have
something extra out of their

(A)apprehension, work {B) ability, tearns (C)fear, mernber
house

the................. to get

tD) capability,

34. Centre should.............."ministrieg whose functions.... with the state ministries to save
rnoney, deliver efficiency and avoid duplication of work.

(A)finish, differ (B) establish. contradict (Clconstitute, matches (D)abolish, overlap

35. According to language experts, children should begin talking in their mother tongue rather
than a foreign language which can...........,.......... affect their comprehension abilities leading to
serious language based....................1ater in lives.

(Alsignifica ntly, a bilities
(C) severely, advantages

(B) a ppropriately, achievernents
(D) adversely, problems

D. Glve the meoning of the following tn es.B640:

36. lllegible:
(A) not suitable to be eaten (B) which cannot be read.
(C) having the right quatifications (Di most desirable

37. lnfallible:
(A) which cannot be pulled down (B) incornprehensible and mysterious
(C) unethical {D} never making a mistake
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38. contemporary:
(A) belonging to the same society (B) beronging to the same schoor of thought
(c) beronging to the same time (D) beronging to the same profession

39. Superfluous
(A) more than is necessary
(C) exceptionally painful

40. Matign:
(A) to say bad things about somebody/something publicly.
(B) to cause much hardship and ,.n,.r agony to ,fr.onl deriberatery(c) to render something vutneraute io ridLule (o) to J.rund someone from slander

E. Give the ontonyms of the following ln es.4t4il:

(B) exceptionally fine
(D)ornamental

41. Barren
(A) Forest (B) Fertile (C) prosperous (D) greenery

42. Genuine

(A)Arrificiat (B) pretension (C)bona fide (D)Spurious

43. Coarse

(A) Fair (B) Fine

44. Ditigent

(A) ldle (B) lazy (C)tethargic

45. Strange

(A) Common (B)Normat (C)Famitiar

(c) Polite (D) soft

(D) immobite

(D) Poputar

F' which otthelotlowing sentences in Qs.46-ss are grdmmaticarty wrong or inappropriate.
46. (A) My shoes are not so good as my brother,s.

(B) They who come tate witt be punished.
(C) She is in the tenth ctass.
(D) The station is a long way from here.

47. (A) I asked her where was she going.
(B) She looks ill, doesn,t she?
(C) She is fifteen.
(D) He is my cousin.

48. (A) I went to Delhito meet a friend.
(B)lt is ten years ago that he left home,
(c) My uncle went abroad.
(D) My room is on upstairs.

49. (A) Open this book at page ten.
(B) He,s your brother, isn-,t it?
(C) I will meet you between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.
(DlWe came on foot.



50. (A) I and Ashokgo to schoot together.
(B) theard aI that he said.
(C) The climate of tndia is better than that of Africa.
(D) Health is preferable to wealth.

51. (A) I hear some noise outside.
(B)When did you lose your pen?
(C) I have finished my homework tast night.
(D) lwish I had a car.

52. (A) He enjoys seeing films.
(B) I would resign if I am you.
(C) I ran fast and so was able to catch the bus.
(D) tt is time we left.

53. (A)We discussed the matter.
(B) I want you to work hard.
(C) tam awaiting your reply.
(D) | have ordered for four cups of tea.

54. (A) The patient tay on the bed.
(B) How long have you been working here?
(C) you can,t pass the exam unless you study hard.
(D) Let us wait till he willfinish his work.

55. (A) She requested for my hetp.
(B) He described the journey.
(C)She called him a fool.
(D) I suggest that you shoutd see a doctor.

G. Fill in the blanks wrth the correct phrasar verbs given in the options tn es, s6-60,
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(D)give away

56. You can't enjoy the novel if I ........the ending of the story.
(A) reveal out (B) let away (C) throw out

57. The truth finally
(A) came off (B) turned up (C) came out (D) turned out.

58. I ..............an old friend of mine yesterday.
(A) came into (B)ran into(C) saw into (D) hit into

59. V/ould you...............to this number?
(A) connect me through (B)link me through(B) set me through (C)put me through

60. lf you tease the dog, it may..........,.you.
(A) turn on (B)bite on (C)put on (D)turn down
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H' Rearrange the lollowing sentences in the proper sequence to form a mesninglulparagroph, Then answer the questions 67-65 given below them,

(l)People are kept informed on issues by the media and thus the power of the media toswing voters is unparallel.

(2) The second stron8est criticism is that democracies put a lot of power into the handsof the media

(3) This effect can be seen by numerous etection campaigns that are won or lostdepending upon the stance of the mass media

(4) Many leaders have criticized democracy and democratic process.

(5) The strongest criticism is that of allowing potentially millions of people to haveequal voting powers on issues which they are ill-informed.

which of the foilowing should be the first sentence after rearrangement? ;(A).(1) (B).(2) (c).(3) , (D).(4i :' : -

' [fiitfi'of the following should'be the secoirdsentdhce:afterrreaiiangerhent?,;:;] , 1i-. ,r ,l

' '1' t ': " 1A;:111",";:' :. (B).(r,t ,,", , 1C1.13| .'.,. (D).(S)
which of the following should be the third sentence after rearrangement?(A).(2i (B).(3i ' : =- --i;i;)'-t'"'"'D:.!i-""

whic.fr of,!.!e following shguld be the fourth sentence after rearrangement?]:.,...(e).E},.jr,:l,,(Bi.(2)
lt .,

which of the followi4g shoufd be the fifth sentence after rearrangement?

l, Give the meaning of the lollowing idioms in es. 66-70:

(A) overburden with work.
(B) hqve private and often selfish reasons for one,s actions.
(c) ptanning for revenge against someone *hit. ;r.t;;;;;,, be a friend.
(D) have the necessary resources to accomprish,a difficurt task.:

51.

62. i

63.

64.

65.

(A) miss the main boint while focusirig on trivia I details . i . , .

(B) lacking concentration and focus. . :

(C) pretend to understand something:
(D) see a meaning which is suggested but not actually expressed.

,r

68. Split hairs: t

(A) be miserly, (B) keep things neat and tidy.
(C) be excessively concerned about one's appearance.
(D) argue over unimportant details or matters.
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69. ln the wind:
(A) about to happen, although not yet widely known about.
(B) about to fall apart; crumbting.
(c) progressing fast and unstoppabre. (D) spreading everywhere.

70. ln the pink:
(A) in an embarrassing situation
(C)very well; very heatthy.

(B) gone bankrupt
(D) in a cheerful mood.

71. Summarise the following passages reducing them to about one-third.
(10 mark)

It's alrieht to be a drinker
one way to ensure a book becomes a best-seller is to haver the government ban it, or

spread rumours that it is about to do so. That happened to Lady chotierly,s Loverand more
recently to Salman Rushdie's The satonic verses. The one way to e,nsure higher sales of items
that many people indulge in is to ban them. The case of prohibition of alcoholic drinks is as old
as history; the case of ban on smoking is recent. Both have provedl to be flops wherever they
have been tried.

America went through many years of prohibition before it discovered it did not work.
lndia tried it in fits and starts in different states and gave up after realizing that however
stringent the laws, people addicted to drink got it, if not iegally, then ,or" ,priious substitute
which took their lives' Gujarat is the one state which has refused l.o learn lessons. lt was not
surprising thus that last month over 150 people died after drinking some poisonous brew.

Drinking is not a vice, drunkenness is. All over the world adults are allowed to drink
when and what they like. lt is only when they get drunk and misbehave that they are arrested.
Drink like a gentleman or a tady; it is a civilized thing to do. tt brearks the ice and encourages
bonding. lf England had no pubs, life in the country would become drab. All over Europe the
making of wine has become a fine art. Peopte have wine-cellars in theil [sr.r; Europeans have
their favourite wine with both meals. No one is any the worse for doing so.

lndians have been drinking since pre-Vedic times. They were mostly home-made stuff
or a cottage industry: orrok, mohuo, thorro, feni, etc. With the advent of the Europeans, it was
enlarged to an industry and we began to brew our own beers, distill whiskey, gin and rum. ln
recent years, we also started making wines. Vineyards came up in Maharashtra and Karnataka.
So we have our own red, white and rose wines as well as Champagne. Many of them are as
good as any imported wine, and are good enough to find markets in old wine-producing
countries and earn us foreign exchange.
our aim should be to produce good quality beverages with low alcoholic content like lager,
cider and wines rather than spirits like whiskey, gin, rum or feni. And at low prices which the
poor can afford to buy. But will our stupid politicians ever learn any lerssons?

(by Khushwant Singh )

72. choose any of the following and draft the memorandumlrepresentations.

{10 mark}
(a)lmagine yourself as the Secretary of your local Club. Draft a memorandum to the
Chief Minister seeking his attention to the deteriorating condition of the only road in
your locality and request him to repair it before the approaching rainy season.

Or
(b)The Government is planning to set up a power station in your locality close to
residential area and it may lead to noise pollution. Draft representations to the
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Electricity Department on behalf of the locality protesting against the setting up of the
power station.

73. Write an essay on any one of the following: (1O mark)
(a) The role of mass media in a democracy
(b) Bandhs and Strikes-their effects on society.
(c) The dangers of environmental degradation.
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